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An Ancient Faith for a Modern World

From the
Rector
November is a month known for giving thanks. On
November 2, we observe the Commemoration of All
Faithful Departed also known as All Souls’ Day. It is
on this day we make a point of remembering those who
have passed into the nearer presence of the Lord. And
although we simply say their names in the service, it is
a time for us to remember and be thankful for their
lives. Typically we remember things about their lives
when we have the funeral services, but it is over the
days and weeks and months and even the years that
pass that things come to mind about those dearly departed. Those memories may make us smile, even
laugh, or they may tug at our hearts. On All Souls’
Day we gather those memories up again and thank God
for letting us have the time with our loved ones that we
did. The service will be in the Memorial Gardens at 11
am.
And then there is the grand Thanksgiving Day itself
towards the end of the month. Thanksgiving Day
should be understood as a gift for us. It is a day that we
have been given to be thankful to God for his blessings.
Do you know that in the Bible one of the main faults
God found with his people was that they were not
thankful? We are told over and over again to be
thankful both in the Old Testament and in the New
Testament. Is this command given to us because
somehow God needs our thanks? No, God wants us to
have thankful hearts because thankfulness is one of the
primary sources for joy. If you and I want to have joy
and happiness, then we need to learn to be thankful.

And look, we have a whole day set aside for that very
purpose!
This year we are setting aside November as our
Stewardship month. You will be hearing homilies that
particularly bring up the topic of giving. The vestry and
I encourage you to give back to God out of a sense of
joy and gratitude for all the wonderful things in life that
you have been given. So you see, this month is an
appropriate month in which to talk of stewardship. In
God’s word the tithe is the standard that is used. Tithe
literally means a tenth part of something. In the Old
Testament, God’s people were to tithe on all that God
had given them. In the New Testament tithe is not
given as our standard, instead we are told to give
generously which means that we can give beyond ten
percent. Diane and I give back to God the tithe as a
minimum. We try to give ten percent and a bit more. I
encourage you to do the same.
God is so good to us; he is good to us because he loves
us. In Ephesians 3, St. Paul prays that we would have
the strength to be able to comprehend the love of
Christ. My prayer for us here at St. Andrew’s is like
that of St. Paul. I pray that we will learn to comprehend
Christ’s abundant love. And then as we grasp how
much we are loved we would be more thankful to our
Heavenly Father and that thankfulness would be
evidenced in our
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The Deacon’s Bench
Deacon Ludwig Wallner

EUCHARISTIC VESTMENTS
PART 3
For the past two months we have focused on
the vestments worn by the priest during the
celebration of the Mass. In month one we
named each vestment and its use. Last month
we discussed the historical beginning of each
vestment and its use. This month we shall
look at the spiritual meaning of each vestment.
As a side note; during the middle ages there
were two popular interpretations for the vestments worn. The first and most recognized
was that the vestments were symbols of Jesus’ Passion. The amice reminds us of the
blindfold as He was beaten, the Alb was the
garment worn as He was mocked and beaten,
and the cincture reminds us of the ropes
which held Him during the scourging. The
stole reminds us of the cross and finally the
seamless garment the soldiers rolled dice for
is represented by the chasuble.
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first it reminds him of his authority and dignity as a priest, secondly it reminds him of
his duty to preach the Word of God with
courage and conviction. This is based on the
scriptural verse in Hebrews 4:12,”Indeed
God’s Word is living and effective, sharper
than any two edged sword”.

Our stewardship campaign will kick off in
November. Fr. Lance will be reminding
us of God’s many blessings and how gratifying it is to return what comes from
Him in the way of giving. I pray we will
have generous hearts as we serve others in
His name.

Finally, the priest is ready to complete the
vesting process by putting on the chasuble.
This final vestment reminds the priest of the
clarity of Christ, “Over all these virtues put
on love, which binds the rest together and
makes them perfect” Colossians 3:14

Ministry News

We have looked at the names, function, history and scriptural meaning of each of the
vestments worn by the priest as he celebrates the Mass. May this journey allow
each of us to meditate upon the symbolism
and history of the vestments as they add to
the beauty and purpose of the Mass.

Dear Friends of St. Andrew’s,

Altar Guild
Glee Gates,
Coordinator

Here we are approaching the holidays and
most of our snowbirds have returned. I
wish to thank the members of the Altar
Guild who have worked so diligently every week to make preparations for the Holy
Table. During the summer, things do
slow down a bit but preparation for every
Sr. Warden’s
service continues even when people go
away for the summer. To all of you who
Remarks
have persevered when we have been
Craig Gates, Sr. Warden
shorthanded and those of you rejoining us
The second interpretation was that the vestfor the winter, it is my pleasure to be asments had their origins in Roman military
sociated with all of you. May we contingarments and as such the priest was viewed
ue to be guided by God’s grace and love
Is
it
possible
it
is
November
already?
Time
as the soldier of Christ doing battle against
as we work together during these busy
really
does
move
quickly.
This
month
will
sin and Satin.
and holy weeks ahead. My thanks to all
again be a busy one. November 3rd will be
Let’s take a look at what scripture has to say the culmination of months of planning as we of you.
enjoy our annual Canterbury Festival. Ven- Thanksgiving and Christmas envelopes
about the vestments: The amice is the first
dors from previous years as well as new
vestment to be put on and it is worn by the
should be out soon for your holiday offerpriest to remind him of St Paul’s admonition ones will offer their goods and services.
ings. In addition, remember your loved
There will be arts and crafts, food and
in Eph. 6:17 ,”Take the helmet of salvation
ones by sponsoring the Altar flowers,
drinks and activities for everyone! All proand the sword of the spirit, the Word of
Christmas poinsettias or the Presence
ceeds will benefit St. Andrew’s outreach
God”.
Light during our holiday services. Until
programs. Please take time to attend and
Next the Alb is worn. This vestment is refer- support our fund raising efforts to serve our next month when we joyously approach
Christmas, may God bless our St. Anenced in the Book of Revelation 7:14. “These community.
drew’s family.
are the ones . . . . . . . they have washed their
We will celebrate Veterans Day on Novem- In His Service,
robes and made them white in the blood of
th.
the Lamb”. The Alb reminds the priest of his ber 11 We invite all veterans to attend the
service of your choice to be recognized with Glee Gates, Director
baptism when he was clothed in white to
our thanks and gratitude for your service
signify his freedom from sin, purity of new
and for those who have given their lives for Pastoral Care
life, and Christian dignity.
our freedom.
Spiritually the cincture reminds the priest of
Ministry
November also brings the beginning of the
the scripture reference 1Peter 1:13-15 “So
holiday season. This is when we look forJanet Crisfield
gird you’re the loins of your understanding,
ward to time with family and friends and to Facilitator
live soberly; set all your hope on the gift to
reflect on the many blessings given to us
be conferred on you when Jesus Christ apand our church. It is also a time to welcome The Pastoral Care Ministry is dedicated to
pears. As obedient sons, do not yield to the
bringing the presence of Christ to parishvisitors and ask new people to attend our
desires that once shaped you in ignorance.
church. Please remember to invite and walk ioners that are unable to come to regular
Rather become holy yourselves in every asservices either on a temporary or on-going
pect of your conduct, after the likeness of the visitors to coffee hour or invite them to stay
basis.
for adult formation.
Holy One who called you”.
Many of our members are licensed Lay
The stole reminds the priest of two things:
Eucharistic visitors and bring commun-
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ion. Some of our members also belong to the
Order of Saint Luke and pray and anoint for
healing. However, it is not necessary to be
or do either. Our goal is to bring the presence
of Christ and the caring of our congregation
to our fellow brothers and sisters in Christ.
Many of the visits can consist of a short
friendly visit bringing bulletins, newsletters,
cards and small gifts, prayer and or reading
Bible passages if the parishioner is unable to
do so.
Training and screening is required of anyone
wishing to join this rewarding and important
ministry. If you are interested in learning
more please call Janet Crisfield at 352-7969389 or Father Lance at the church 352-6832010 .
Our next meeting is Wednesday November
28 at 12 noon in Krysher Hall.
Reminder: we cannot visit you or your
loved one if we do not know you need a visit.
The laws and guidelines are very strict and
facilities cannot let us know if you are there
or not. You or a family member or friend
must call the office and let us know. The
office staff is very conscientious about letting
Father Lance and me know.
If you need or know of a fellow parishioner
that could benefit from this ministry please
call the church at 352-683-2010.
Janet Crisfield

Daughters
of the King
Carolyn Wallner
In October, we gathered at
the Spring Hill Botanical
Gardens for a delightful,
Fall morning of study and prayer, ending
with a picnic lunch.
Our next meeting will be in Krysher Hall at
10:00 am on November 9.
If you might be interested in becoming a
Daughter, we plan to begin a new class series
beginning in January. We will be having an
informational meeting on November 10 after
the 10:30 service. We will need to know how
many are interested so that we may order the
necessary materials for the class. If you are
unable to come to this meeting, please contact Vera Scharf at 727-457-3630 or
Carolyn Wallner at 518-316-1318.
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Music Ministry

Sunday School

Jody Bowes
Music Director

Miss Susan,
Miss Colleen &
Miss Jeanie

Based on about 30 surveys submitted, our
first “Strings & Things” music night was a
success! There were plenty of yummy appetizers, the performers did a great job, and the
Sing-A-Long was a hit (especially the twopart songs, “Hit the Road, Jack” and “The
Lion Sleeps Tonight”, and the pièce de résistance, Hee-Haw’s famous “Pfft! You Were
Gone!”).
Survey results also revealed most folk like
the format and time (Saturdays 6 to 8 pm,
with a “finger food” potluck). For future
events we will ask for less sweets/more
“protein” food contributions. The most popular events people would like to attend include
(in order of preference): Rock/R&B/Classic
Rock (60s, 70s, 80s); The Beatles; Broadway; Country; Motown/60s Pop; Sing-ALongs (Hymns/Gospel and/or songs from the
20s, 30s, 40s & 50s); 50s Rock ’n Roll; and
Folk. If you would like to contribute to the
survey, blank ones will be on a table in the
Krysher Hall lobby, or ask me for one. Your
opinions are valuable and always appreciated!
Mark your calendars now: Our next event
will be “A Strings & Things Christmas”
on Saturday, December 8 from 6 to 8 pm in
Krysher Hall. We will feature several Christmas Carol Sing-A-Longs as well as wonderful solo/duo performers. Bring your voice
and your favorite finger food to share!

Jesus’ disciples attempted to turn away
parents who were bringing their children
for a blessing. Jesus told them that if you
don’t receive the Kingdom of God like a
child, you will never enter it. We had a
lesson about choosing to do the right
thing and considering the consequences
of not doing anything. Sometimes just
doing little things is wonderful - like
giving a compliment and smiling. We
also learned that wishing can be
wonderful. You should consider all the
consequences. It is often to do the
serving than to be served.

Christmas
Tree Angels

The Angels are coming…..yes
Christmas Choir rehearsals began Oct. 27 . we are doing the Angel Tree again
We rehearse each Saturday from 1 to 2 pm in this year. We support the children
the Krysher Hall Music Room. If you would we serve with the backpack/
like to sing Christmas Eve at the 5:30 pm
weekend blessings program by
early service, please join us next Saturday.
purchasing age and gender
Sunday School Chorus is preparing a great
appropriate gifts. The angels will
anthem for Sunday, Dec. 16 to sing with the
choir at the 10:30 service. See you in church! be on the Christmas tree
beginning November 29 and all
gifts must be at the church by
Sunday, December 16th. The
wrapping party is planned for
Tuesday, Dec. 18th. Each angel
will have the age and gender of
the child or you may donate $5
per child and our team will do the
shopping for you. If you have any
questions, please call the office.
th

Debbie

Welcoming and the Classic Episcopal Brand
An article from the Convention contributed by Diane Wallace

What is meant by brand and branding? Garland Pollard, the Communications Director for our diocese, was
the presenter for this workshop. He explained that branding is the marketing practice of creating a name,
symbol or design that identifies and differentiates a product from other products. When people see a brand,
right away they know what to expect. He gave examples like Chick-Fil-A. When we see the name, we know
immediately what to expect in one of those restaurants. What does that look like for the Episcopal Church? It
would include using the Episcopal shield and the name Episcopal Church on all signage, literature, website,
social media, and wherever we are represented to let people know what to expect when they attend one of our
church services. He went on to tell us that even the font we use should reflect who we are. He stated that even
the font which has been used in our Prayer Book and Hymnal reflects who we are. What do people expect
when they come to an Episcopal church service? Liturgy, use of the Prayer Book, Vestments, Hymns, etc. can
all be found in our services. By making it clear who we are through the use of branding, we will draw people
who are looking for this type of church service. We will also let other Episcopalians know where their church
is.
To illustrate this point, the rector of the newly formed Wesley Chapel Episcopal Church and chaplain of the
U.S.F. St. Anslem Episcopal Center shared how she has been very emphatic about including the Episcopal
shield and name on all signage, literature, buildings, website, etc. as well as using the Episcopal blue and white
colors. She said that when she first became the chaplain for the U.S.F. Episcopal Center, there was not the
name Episcopal anywhere. Instead there was an icon of St. Anslem and the school colors of green and gold
had been used. She said any Episcopalian student would have had no idea that the center was his familiar
church, all because of lack of branding.
The workshop concluded with a challenge for us to look at our own church branding to make sure that it
reflects who we are. Also we were challenged to make sure that
our church looks welcoming to visitors. Is it clean, free of bad
smells, are the front flower beds planted, all clutter removed,
modern restrooms? Even though we have a few areas that need
work, I am very proud of St. Andrew’s that we are branded
well and have a welcoming, clean, inviting church.

Photos submitted by
Richard Scantlebury

An Invitation from Presiding Bishop Michael B. Curry
to Practice the Way of Love
I pray that you, being rooted and established in love, may have power, together with all the Lord’s holy
people, to grasp how wide and long and high and deep is the love of Christ, and to know this love that
surpasses knowledge—that you may be filled to the measure of all the fullness of God.
– Ephesians 3:17-19
In the first century Jesus of Nazareth inspired a movement. A community of people whose lives were centered
on Jesus Christ and committed to living the way of God’s unconditional, unselfish, sacrificial, and redemptive
love. Before they were called “church” or “Christian,” this Jesus Movement was simply called “the way.”
Today I believe our vocation is to live as the Episcopal branch of the Jesus Movement. But how can we together grow more deeply with Jesus Christ at the center of our lives, so we can bear witness to his way of love in
and for the world?
The deep roots of our Christian tradition may offer just such a path. For centuries, monastic communities have
shaped their lives around rhythms and disciplines for following Jesus together. Such a pattern is known as a
“Rule of Life.” The framework you now hold – The Way of Love: Practices for Jesus-Centered Life – outlines a Rule for the Episcopal branch of the Jesus Movement.
It is designed to be spare and spacious, so that individuals, ministry groups, congregations, and networks can
flesh it out in unique ways and build a church-wide treasure trove of stories and resources. There is no specific
order you need to follow. If you already keep a Rule or spiritual disciplines, you might reflect and discover
how that path intersects with this one. By entering into reflection, discernment and commitment around the
practices of Turn - Learn - Pray - Worship - Bless - Go - Rest, I pray we will grow as communities following the loving, liberating, life-giving way of Jesus. His way has the power to change each of our lives and to
change this world.

Your brother in the Way of Jesus,
+Michael
The Most Reverend Michael B. Curry,
Primate and Presiding Bishop of the Episcopal Church

The Rev. Dr. Robin George Murray, 1935-2018
By From Staff Reports

ZEPHYRHILLS - The Rev. Dr. Robin George Murray, 82, died Thursday, October 11 at Gulfside Regional
Hospice,
Zephyrhills.
A native of Glenlig, Australia, the Rev. Murray was awarded an M. Div. from the Virginia Theological Seminary in 1968 and a D. Min. from Andover Newton in 1982. He was ordained priest in 1969 by Bishop Richard
Emrich. Fr. Murray and Dorothy Ann Remsburg married in 1962. They had three children: Dianne, Catherine
and Andrew.
In this diocese, Murray served as rector of St. Andrew’s Spring Hill from 1986-2004. In our diocese, he also
served at St. Mary, Tampa from 2008-11. He was dean of the Pasco/Hernando Deanery, president of the Standing Committee and co-chaired the Diocesan Episcopal Search Committee in 1995.
Prior to serving in this diocese, he served as rector of St. Paul’s, Lynnefield, Mass., associate, at The Falls
Church, in Falls Church, Va., and assistant at Christ Church, Dearborn, Mich.
Throughout his ordained ministry, he served in the U.S. Military Chaplain Corps, retiring with the rank of
colonel.
Fr. Murray’s ashes will be interred in the Arlington National Cemetery.

Sun

4

8 am H E II
9:15 am AF ( SC)
10: 30 am HE II
12: 30 pm Ultreya (KH)

Mon

5

Tue

6
Thrift
Shop
Bag
Sale

Wed

Thu

Fri

1
9:00 am Backpacks
6 pm Choir

2
Office
Closed

7
8
9:15 am Preschool Reading
9:00 am Backpacks
10 am HE II & Healing Prayers 6 pm Choir
1:30 & 6:00pm Bible Study (SC)
6 pm Youth Group (KH)

9
Office
Closed

Sat
3
9:00 am - 2:00 pm
Canterbury Festival
4 pm HE II
5 pm AF (SC)

10
10 am DOK (KH)
1 pm Christmas
Choir
9:00 am Men’s 4 pm HE I
Group (SC)
5 pm AF (SC)

11
8 am H E II
9:15 am AF ( SC)
9:45 am Jr. I
10: 00 am SS M usic (KH)
10: 15 am SS
10: 30 am HE II

12

13
12:00 pm Friends
of the Witt
Library (L)

14
15
9:15 am Preschool Reading
9 am Backpacks
10 am HE II & Healing Prayers 6 pm Choir
1:30 & 6:00pm Bible Study (SC)
6 pm Youth Group (KH)

16
Office
Closed

18

19

20

21
9:15 am Preschool Reading
10 am HE II and
Healing Prayers
1:30 & 6:00pm Bible Study (SC)
6 pm Youth Group (KH)
6 pm Choir (KH)

22
10:00 am
Thanksgiving Day
Service Rite 1

23
Office
Closed

Office Closed

24
1 pm Christmas
Choir
4 pm HE II
9:00 am Men’s 5 pm AF (SC)
Group (SC)

28

29
9 am Backpacks
6 pm Choir

30
Office
Closed

8 am H E II
9:15am AF ( SC)
9:45 am Jr. I
10: 00 am SS M usic (KH)
10: 15 am SS
10: 30 am HE II
12:15 pm OSL Meeting (KH)

25

8 am H E II
9:15 am AF ( SC)
9:45 am Jr. I
10: 00 am SS M usic (KH)
10: 15 am SS
10: 30 am HE II
12: 30 pm Ve st ry (SC)

LOCATION KEY
C =Church
CH = Coulton Hall
KH=Krysher Hall
L = Library
TS = Thrift Shop
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CHIMES
Articles &
Schedules
Due
26

27

SC = Chapel/Class
Room in Narthex
MG = Memorial
Garden

17
1 pm Christmas
Choir
4 pm HE II
5 pm AF (SC)

EVENT KEY
AF = Adult Formation
BP = Back Packs
DOK = Daughters of the King
FOL = Friends of the Library
GS = Grief Share
HE = Holy Eucharist

JrI = Junior Inquirers
OSL = Order of St. Luke
SS = Sunday School
YI = Youth Inquirers
YM = Youth Ministry

UPCOMING EVENTS

November Lectionary
November 4

NOVEMBER EVENTS
Friday, November 2

10:00 am All Souls’ Day Service

Saturday, November 3

9:00 am - 2:00 pm Canterbury Festival

Sunday, November 11

12:00 pm Veterans’ Potluck

Thursday, November 22

10:00 am Thanksgiving Service Rite I

Twenty-Fourth Sunday after Pentecost
Deuteronomy 6:1-9
Hebrews 9:11-14
Mark 12:28-34
Psalm 119:1-8
November 11

DECEMBER EVENTS
Sunday, December 2

12:00 pm Stewardship Dinner

Saturday, December 8

6:00 pm A Strings & Things
Christmas!
10:00 am Wrapping Party

Tuesday, December 18

Twenty-Fifth Sunday after Pentecost
1 Kings 17:8-16
Hebrews 9:24-28
Mark 13:1-8
Psalm 146
November 18
Twenty-Sixth Sunday after Pentecost
1 Samuel 1:4-20
Hebrews 10:11-14
Mark 13:1-8
Psalm 16
November 25
Twenty-Seventh Sunday after Pentecost
2 Samuel 23:1-7
Revelation 1:4b-8
John 18:33-37
Psalm 93

The Order of Saint Luke
meets every third Sunday
in the conference room
in Krysher Hall at 12:15 pm.

PLEASE PRAY FOR OUR
MEN & WOMEN
SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES AT
HOME & OVERSEAS:
Keith Barroncini, Julian Barry, Joseph Beatty, Brian Cain,
Martin Clausen, James Cole, Neil Crawn, Krista Crosetto,
Jason Daniels, Myriaha Diaz, Olivia Clair, Warren Fedoryk,
Daniel Fitch, Shawn Fitch, Howard Gidden, Sean Gilbert,
Donald Harris, Dwayne Hamblin, Roger Handy, Andrew
Hammatt, Doug Henderson, Joseph Kee, Amy Kelly,
Kristina Langley, Skip LaPointe, Cade Mulrooney, Jacob
Poma, Rhett Roy, Tracy Thomas, Courtney Foster
McCorvey, Peter Turner, & Mary Turner.
Please call the office with updates to this list.
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Food Pantry Shopping
List

TREASURER'S REPORT
John Follansbee, Treasurer
As of August 31, 2018
This Month

This is our staples list, other items
appreciated.

Year to Date

2018 Budget

Revenues
Core Church

24,884.04

230,005.19

357,255.00

Thrift Shop

3,858.75

39,900.75

55,300.00

28,742.79

269,905.94

Total Revenues

Mac ‘n cheese

412,552.00 Spaghetti

Cereal
Pancake Mix
Pancake Syrup

Expenses
Core Church

32,186.05

249,325.36

Thrift Shop

1,291.14

13,745.60

17,009.41

33,477.19

263,070.96

386.231.23

Core Church

(7,302.01)

(19,320.17)

(11,969.82)

Thrift Shop

2,567.61

26,155.15

38,290.59

(4,734.40)

6,834.98

Total Expenses

369,221.82 Cans or jars:

Net Gain/Loss

Total
Investments
SSGA
Alliance Bernstein

26,320.77 Hotdogs

Bank Accounts

Thanks so much for helping our
community families.

104,215.35 Sun Trust
33,376.24

Unrestricted

7,149.53

Restricted

242,280.94

Discretionary
Total

Peanut Butter
Jelly
Pasta Sauce
Chicken Noodle soup
Tomato soup
Tuna
Corn
Green beans
Pork ‘n beans
Canned peaches

853.79

137,591.59 Total

250,284.26

If you wish to make a monetary
contribution, we will shop for you. We do
most of our shopping at Save A Lot.

We are also collecting
canned hams for
Thanksgiving and Christmas
distribution again this year!

October Attendance
Week
Ending
Sat./Sunday

October 6 & 7
October 13 & 14
October 20 & 21
October 27 & 28
TOTAL

* Other
Services

October 2018
Transfers in: 1

Sat.
4 pm

Sunday
8 am

Sunday
10:30 am

Total

39
46
37
43
165

34
36
35
35
140

154
150
159
157
620

227
232
231
235
925

Transfers out: 2
Deaths: Pete G. Barrick 10/21/18
Esther Nawrocki 10/21/18
Funerals: Pete G. Barrick 10/24/18
Baptisms: 0
Weddings: 0
Anointings: 80
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Bulletin Board
Meetings, Event News, etc.
If you would like more information about our ministries please pick up a copy of the Serving Opportunities
brochure or call the church office.

IT’S THAT TIME AGAIN…..!
Tax season is almost upon us. AARP Volunteers dedicate their time and service to members of the Spring Hill and surrounding
Communities each year. St.Andrew’s is one of our most gracious and busiest sites. We need your help.
If you have an interest in helping the elderly and low to moderate income taxpayers complete and file their income taxes, are comfortably computer savey and have an accounting background or former IRS or tax prep experience we would love to have you join
us. This year there will be many changes both to form and content. Classroom training is here at St.Andrew’s and is tentatively
scheduled for December 12, and January 22-23-24 to update all volunteers in time for the February kick-off. Additional training
will be available for those new to the program. All equipment and training materials are provided. If interested in volunteering at
St.Andrew’s or at other sites we serve, please speak to me after the 10:30 Services or contact me via phone or email stated below. I
will be available via phone or email.
If tax prep is not your forte but you want to help, there is always a need for people to welcome the taxpayers (Greeters) and give
them appropriate information before they see a preparer.
I look forward to working with you and our faithful volunteers during the 2018 filing season.
Mrs. Edna E. Wood
352-556-2478
74ejwood@gmail.com

Hams for the Holidays
The Food Pantry is requesting canned hams for the food pantry to be
given out the week of Thanksgiving and Christmas. Thank you for
your continued support of this important outreach program. Any
questions may be directed to Hal Smith in the office.

GIVE THE GIFT OF FLOWERS
1 Tom Hubbell
2 Linda Magee
3 Maurice Stewart
4 Carol Fuller
4 Adele Ruggierio
6 Pete Jackson
7 Lou Clifton
8 Howard Benson
10 Annette Blane
11 Nellie James
12 Fred Lewis
13 Geddy Emerson
13 Trish Gardner
14 Marjorie Convey
15 Harry Calderbank
15 Paul Herold
15 Raigan Ratley
15 Michelle Traudt

16 Charlene Fales
17 Brandon Bethoney
17 Carolyn Hearns
18 Terry Mulvey
19 Dennis Crisfield
21 Vera Scharf
21 Mickey Smith
23 Ralph Guyadeen
23 Edward Knight
24 Peg Kepner
24 Karen McGrath
24 Pat Trama
25 Nancy Koehle
25 John Nabil
26 Marty Monahan
27 Gayl Rische
27 Rosamund Stewart

Donations for Altar Flowers can be
given in memory of a loved one or to
celebrate a special occasion like a birthday or anniversary. You can also honor
a special day by donating for the Presence Light. Flower donation envelopes
found in the pew pockets can be used
for both of these donations.

6 Sharon & Tyrone Ricks
8 Nancy & James Skinner
20 Carla & Dave Newman
25 Paul & Larry Harrelson
29 Norma & Lou Clifton
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Thanks and An Invitation
Thank you for your support for my election to Hernando County
School Board. I will be sworn in on Tuesday, Nov. 20 at 10:00 AM.
This will take place at the School District Office building,
919 North Board Street, Brooksville.
You are invited and welcome to attend.
- Kay Hatch

Canterbury Festival
By the time most of you read this the Canterbury Festival will have been completed for its 4th year. There
aren’t enough words to thank the many volunteers and committee members for all of the hours and hard work
that it takes to make an event successful. I especially want to thank Jackie Ruth for co-chairing again this year.
Other team member who provided expertise to the team were Glee, Barbara, Connie, Colleen, Rich, Charlene,
Audrey, Elke, Joanne, Jane, Susan, Carol, Patti, Anita, Sherri, Janet, Carolyn, Ludwig, Willie, Richard, and
Marilyn. These folks meet monthly to bring this event to fruition. We had 31 vendors showcasing their art and
15 community members giving out information. Our Boy Scout Troop #433 helped with setup and cleanup.
So many folks shared their treasures and talents with donations to our Hidden Treasures sale and our bake
sale. Our Canterbury Crafters again showed how artistic our women are at making beautiful creations. There is
so much to be thankful for and one of my greatest blessings is being with the members of St. Andrew’s.
Thanks again to everyone.
Debbie
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